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Since 1996 there have been several art projects initiated in Boondall Wetlands. 
Each project has focussed on a differing aspect of the Boondall Wetlands and 
has been executed in a varying and unique way. This has included recording 
and expressing culture and history of the area through photography and writing, 
expressing aspects of Aboriginal culture through a job skills project, and exploring 
various aspects of the environment through ephemeral artwork.

In 1998 the project Time and Tide an ephemeral project, was initiated by 
the Boondall Wetlands Management Committee (BWMC). This project was 
proposed after recommendations to the BWMC to continue art projects and 
artists’ involvement in the Boondall Wetlands following the very successful 
project Blackfellas Whitefellas Wetlands. Blackfellas Whitefellas Wetlands was a 
collaboration between indigenous and non-indigenous writers and photographers, 
who developed work in consultation with the local community.

https://webarchive.nla.gov.au/awa/20010309144012/http://brisbane-stories.powerup.com.au/boondall/BOONDALL_PAGES/artists/time_tide/time_tide.htm
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In Time and Tide artists developed site-specific, environmentally sensitive, 
temporary (temporal) artworks. Time and Tide focused on the Boondall Wetlands 
area as a diverse group of environments for the artists to explore and investigate 
with a complex natural and social history.
 
Acknowledgments:  Susan Gray (project coordinator/ curator), Steve Capelin (Community Arts 

Officer North BCC), Boondall Wetlands Management Committee, Australian Marine Conservation 

Society, Brisbane City Council Local Cultural and Festival Grants Program, John Bowden, Anna 

Shera, Stephen Leek and the Australian Voices Choir, Jon Linkins, Ben Wickes. 

 

The five artists who contributed to the project were Bianca Beetson, Victoria Boulter 
Groening, Glen Henderson, Paula Payne, and Mona Ryder. Each interpreted the 
themes of the project in a unique and individual way utilising a variety of materials 
and approaches in their work. The curator Susan Grey selected all female artists 
that were known for feminist and environmental activities within their art practice.
 
Bianca Beetson created prayer flags from the natural pigments found in the 
Wetlands; Victoria Boulter Groening plaited the living grasses of the area to form 
a trail of 50m long grass, a French braid; Glenn Henderson used the botanical 
and Aboriginal names of native flora to form a Navigational Circle; Paula Payne 
embedded natural and synthetic pigments in the rough bark of ironbark eucalypts 
to create ancient tidal mark throughout the trees; Mona Ryder built a Mangrove 
Monster that draped over a footbridge with saplings and rubbish collected from the 
mangroves and surrounding area that was decorated with religious symbolism.



Bianca Beetson and Paula Payne ‘Collaborate’
www.biancabeetson.com
www.paulapayne.com.au
 
Bianca Beetson created prayer flags from the natural pigments found in the 
Wetlands to surround the pathway that negotiated through a circle of painted 
ironbark’s. Paula Payne embedded natural and synthetic pigments in the rough bark 
of ironbark eucalypts to create ancient tide marks and patterns.
 
Bianca Beetson and Paula Payne embrace the notion of collaboration and 
connection between women and nature in the Boondall Wetlands. Beetson and 
Payne nominate a historical cultural section of the path through the wetlands 
emphasising memories of the Indigenous peoples who once lived there. Paula 
Payne researched and delineated ancient tidal shifts as a memory of that place. 
The work celebrates the physical engagement with nature, while embracing a deep 
connection between people, country, and place.

Fig 1: Bianca Beetson ‘Prayer for Place’ & Paula Payne ‘Ancient Tide’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands

 

 

http://www.biancabeetson.com 
http://www.paulapayne.com.au 


Fig2: Bianca Beetson ‘Prayer for Place’ & Paula Payne ‘Ancient Tide’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands

 

Fig 3: Bianca Beetson ‘Prayer for Place’ & Paula Payne ‘Ancient Tide’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands

 



  

Fig 4: Bianca Beetson ‘Prayer for Place’ & Paula Payne ‘Ancient Tide’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands

 
 
 
Victoria Boulter (Groening)
 
Victoria Boulter (Groening) plaited the living grasses of the area to form a 50m 
long grass French braid titled ‘Trail’ and read a story that was written specifically 
to perform at the site. Victoria Boulter has a history of revealing feminist narratives 
through her works and speaks to the divine feminine that exists in nature by 
revealing the unheard narratives of history and place. Trail reflects on the site and 
stories of place contrasting her personal narrative with the narrative of Boondall 
wetlands. The artwork attempted to reveal imagined paths through the landscape 
and the animals that move through the landscape hidden and unseen. 

The landscape is transformed into feminine form its lustrous grasses groomed into 
the path.
 
Victoria Boulter was assisted by Anna Shera in completed over days, the plait, and 
their path in the landscape, formed a scar as the braid wove through the grassland.



 

 Fig 5: Victoria Boulter ‘Trail’ 1998 Boondall Wetland

 Fig 6: Victoria Boulter ‘Trail’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands



 

Fig 7: Victoria Boulter performance ‘Trail’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Glen Henderson
 www.glenhenderson.com
 
Glen Henderson acknowledged the botanical and Aboriginal names of native flora 
to reference a ‘Navigational Circle’ within the bushland site. She tagged a section 
by way of indicating both botanical and Aboriginal names of native flora. Members 
of The Australian Voices Choir, conducted by Stephen Leek sang in the names and 
magically their voices were joined by a chorus of native birds. As the human voices 
completed their reverie the bird chorus continued as Glen waited to offer thanks to 
The Australian Voices Choir and the bird chorus. The native bird song contributed 
much to the magic of the performance.  

Fig 8: Glen Henderson ‘Navigational Circle’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands

http://www.glenhenderson.com 


 

Fig 9: Glen Henderson ‘Navigational Circle’ 1998 Boondall Wetland

Fig 10: Glen Henderson ’Navigational Circle’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands.  Members of the 

Australian Voices Choir encircling the ‘Navigational Circle’ as they sing in the names of the native 

flora.  The Boondall Wetland is tidal, and while the Choir were sitting in the long grasses singing 

like birds the tide came in; so, they found that they had become part of the environment, and 

rather damp.



Mona Ryder
monaryder.com.au
 
Mona Ryder built an imaginary Mangrove Monster over a footbridge with saplings 
and rubbish collected from the mangroves and surrounding area. Recycling the bits 
of float some and disregarded rubbish Ryder emphasised a need for the land to be 
respected and taken care of. The little crosses displayed are to remind us as of the 
Indigenous conflicts in the land and how small children were taken from their mob 
and homes crossing the bridge from country into a more hostile white world. The 
work is lyrical and delicate, emphasising the passing on the bridge of the monster 
in the land. Mona Ryder emphasised that the monster in the land is directly related 
to the human element and the events that took place there.

Fig11: Mona Ryder ‘Mangrove Monster’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands

http://monaryder.com.au


 

Fig 12: Mona Ryder ‘Mangrove Monster’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands



Fig 13: Mona Ryder ‘Mangrove Monster’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands

 



All five artists; Bianca Beetson and Paula Payne, Victoria Boulter (Groening), Glen 
Henderson, Mona Ryder, embraced the challenge of working with ephemeral 
materials by exploring the landscape using available matter and gleaned waste 
goods to create a story in and of the land. Different perspectives of the cultural 
history and geology of the sites are revealed through the artists responses to the 
site and selection of materials. The artworks produced engage the viewer and 
awaken a curiosity in the people walking in the wetlands. These sites become a 
place for sharing ideas, histories, poems and songs through visual languages that 
relate directly to the history of place, select sites, and cultural story of country at the 
Boondall Wetlands.
 
Archival story by Paula Payne
12 July 2022
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Figure 10 Glen Henderson ’Navigational Circle’ 1998 Boondall Wetlands.  Members of the Australian 

Voices Choir encircling the ‘Navigational Circle’ as they sing in the names of the native flora.  The Boondall 

Wetland is tidal, and while the Choir were sitting in the long grasses singing like birds the tide came in; so, 

they found that they had become part of the environment, and rather damp.
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EXTRA Zine Issue # 9
 

ARI REMIX PRESENTS “SELF-MADE, ARTIST-RUN” A NEW ZINE-BASED ARCHIVAL ART 

INITIATIVE “THE EXTRA ZINE PROJECT” | feat. TEN ARTISTS, TEN ZINES [2022-2023]

EXTRA is a Queensland/ Australian networked zine collaboration building from past, present 

and future ‘living’ archival art initiatives Issue # 9 Online Launch 13 July 2022. This emerging zine 

and zine making projects builds out directly from the ARI Remix Project. It places an emphasis 

on the little stories, hidden histories, marginalised narratives and digitised art/ artists’ ephemera 

safeguarded in the personal archives of artists who were directly involved in the expanded and 

expanding Queensland/ Australian artist-run ecology 1940 to Now.

 

HTTPS://LINKTR.EE/EXTRA_ZINE

https://remix.org.au

https://www.instagram.com/ari_remix

https://www.instagram.com/extra_zine

 

-------

The ARI Remix collective acknowledges and respects the traditional and ongoing custodians 

of the lands where we live, make and work. We pay our respects to elders past, present and 

emerging, and acknowledge that sovereignty has never been ceded. We support the Uluru 

statement from the heart.

-------

ARI REMIX | PROJECT TWO - Stage One

of this project are supported by the Queensland Government through Arts Queensland and have 

been assisted by the Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and 

advisory body.    
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https://www.instagram.com/ari_remix
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